WINNER OF SIX MEDALS

Having participated in more than ninety meets, having won six medals and the Junior College Champion- ship last year, having placed in the intercollegiate meets and having done consistently good gym work all year, the Junior College Champs- ion of the Tech gym team, makes his fourth year on the Tech gymnastic team in the East. Al- though he be spirited in horse and rope climb, he has not proved himself a winner in accidents this year.

Win Many First Places

He has won many first places. On the horse, in the nature of things, he wins in mustache with Navy, Army, Temple, and Dartmouth. On rope climb he has taken first place with Army, Bowling, Temple, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale.

Last year Knapp won both the horse and horse and rope climb at the Junior Championship meets. Winning the horse climb, he was elected to the Junior Champion from participation in the Junior Championship meet, as it made him eligible.

NORTHEASTERN GIVES COURSE FOR SLEUTHS

Noted Criminologists to Talk

To Sherlock's Disciples

At least one college is doing to a bit of detective work, thanks to the fact that the chemical chairman of a small college in Nashua, N. H., has announced a new course to be given on the subject of crime-detection, which will include study of the nature of criminals as well as the moral methods of detecting them.

The case of Littlefield's, the London private detective agency, which has been very successful in its work, will be among the subjects considered.

Sherlock Holmes enthusiasts have been engaged as lecturers for the course. Professor James M. White, of Harvard, will start on April 15. Cat Calvin Godbe, noted sleuth of the stage, will speak on April 22.

TECHNOLOGY WINS FROM NINE SCHOOLS

The Tech Sale, which was successful for the first time in its history, last year produced a second highest score of any competing two-man team. The Tech has made a name for itself in the field of the game.

Dartmouth Next High

Of the competing colleges, Dart- mouth made a mark of 11 and the College of the City of New York made a total of 12 in the game. The Tech made a total of 9 and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 11. New York College, with a score of 8, came next.

Four of Tech's nine men won places in the Scholastic Engineers Association meet at the Tech Sale. One of these men, D. H. Johnson, placed second in the 150-pound class. The Tech had four places in the 185-pound class. The Tech Sale was successfully conducted by Prof. Henry F. Starns, chairman.

Nine Teams Entered

In addition to the Tech Sale, the Dartmouth College of Scientific and Commercial Engineering entered a team of its own. This team placed fourth in its division, with a score of 9. The Tech Sale team placed second in its division, with a score of 11. The Massachusetts Institute of Technology team placed third in its division, with a score of 12.

COLOR in every room! modern decor- ators say. And Duco makes it easy. For this modern finish can be used in an endless variety of ways—on any kind of surface, finished or unfinished. On tables, beds, chairs—or lamps, on shelves, on pottery. Without inconveni- ence in the face of the shortest deadlines, Duco dries quickly! It spreads easily, without brush marks, without "pulling" or "printing."

Just spread it on and with amazing quick- ness you will have bright, new surfaces, smooth and jewel-hard, which body heat will never mar.

Ask us about the duo Pont Home Decoration Service, which offers the above decorator's finishes on interior color.

For Handy Home Uses... Made Only by Du Pont

Telephone for the name of your nearest stockist to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.
Everett Station No. 19, Boston, Mass.
Phone Everett 2393